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Ii~d on scraping away the ru-st from the shell immediaMly over 
the arch of the flue and at the front of the boiler Ith9 \chhrel 
went through the plate, al,ld on further examination.at this point 
the plate prove~ to be as thick as tissue paper. This occurred 
a,t a lead mine in the North of England, and, being winter time, 
40 men and ' ?oys were accustomed to take their lunch in this 
boiler shed. One can imagine the result had an explosiob 
occurred. Such an instance as this could not occur in a 
water-tube boiler . 

. In a recently-published catalogue of!, bent tube water-tube 
boiler, he had noticed illustrations showing a deposit of soot on 
the top of an horizontal tube which was very much exaggerated, 
and, even if it were correct, this coating of soot could easily be 
obviated by the use at regular intervals of the cleaning hose 
which was al ways supplied with their boilers. This was in 
reference to external cleaning, but he thought considerable 
difficulty would be experienced in cleaning a bent-tube internally. 

The q uesHon of expansion had been raised, and there was no 
doubt ' that, wh~n raising steam quickly in a Llncashire or 
Cornish boiler, strains were set up which were a menace to 
safety. and might cause explosions resulting in loss of life and 
certain ly, inj ury to the boiler. In a water-tube boiler such 
strains would not be set up, for the weakest tube must give way 
under undue strain. In the Roo ts "E" boiler a special expansion 
joint was used, made of a soft metal, the exac t composition of 
which was a secret. The object of this joint was to take up the 
expansion of the tuhe, and the instructions sent out for the 
'erection of e~ch of their boilers asked that these joints should 
not be screwed up too tight, and in fact it was preferable that a 
small "weep" should take place when the boiler is cold. 

Ma. AR~OT pointed out, in connection with Mr. Shirra's 
remarks, that his reference to the a.ccidents with water-tube 
boUers referred to those in use in tpe ,Navy, and these accidents 

bad p~i~cipally occurred in boilers of the b~nt-t~be pattern, 
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WithIn -the. last 20 y~ars ' 20;000' boilers of ,.the Babcock 

& ;VViICbX 'type had been made in the Scotch -works of 'the 
coinpany and put :into lise; .and .the tew ~ccidElnts \tha.t~bad taKen 
place had, in ~vet1 .instance, been ilitectIy .attributabi~ to neglect 
brin'lprdper: treatment in "some -form. 'L: ".:.:;'IJ r, < 1 _ 

The circufation',:of the Babcock & Wilcox 'boiler 'was cleafI~ 
demohsh.a.ted in 1 the , glass ' model ' .exhibitedr wlHch ehowed 

that the circulatioh ":ILS well-defined il'nd all in oile' J irection" and 
it would be noticed by the thermometers that; -:a,'g soon las the 

11.eat , ·w.as appl\e? to , the. ,tup~s, the .t.emperllttUfEl ~J ~f ; t,he ~ater 
incrllased equal}y, ,an4 . remained' equ~l ' ~n b~th tlfermo~eter:s ..,..:. 

!,'llo.ther evide~ce of perfl:l~t circulation if, , 

,,: :MR .. , .f OHN TO~ER pointed _ out . that , during ,; tge- Glasgow 
.ExhibiHpn o( 1901; where Scotch f3tirling wat~r-tu~e,bpiIers, \\;er(l 

I't }Vprk, ~he Stjding Boiler _C~,mpaDY clo~ed one bpil ~r down l OT 

, PR-~ , ~ay. in: each ~eek for the, purpos~ ~f deJ;J;lQn~trating how 

, .~u,b~~l c~uld !:>e cut ou~ 'an$1- ~P'! the] co;ulq e eElaced, ll-,ny 

Eari.ttc~l~~ ~ube ,bel,n? ' Bel~cted, a~d this. w,as , ~t <t~e ~ptipn of 
th~ ,~it~e~s, and the average time was 40 minu~es. FIe tbo~ght 
it . w~s only' rair to add that 'tlie operators' wer'e, the. company.'s 
~wn : men ' and,~ no dou~t wel'e sldI1ed in the -}b se of the t tube 
, . •. , • '\ U . 
expander. . " 
, ' Mn, J, S. FITzMAuinc'E said Chat whafev,~t might :be tliei~ 

, , ." I ' 

indiyidual, views on ,the ,subject matter of the autbo~'s pape; , 

th~re ,could be' but one opi~ion as ' to the importan~e oC the 

!lu~~t(on, "Wale'r- luCe ~ . shell-boilers," and ' the Buth'or was to b~ 
~ommende~ o-n 'his BUCCHS in bringin,~ I~getber such ~ fini 'B~a 
repres~in~at1v.e g~tliering of ' engine.e~s. '10' d'iiicti~s ' Els. p~per. 
Messr,B, Shirta, FjvIe ,and otbers had ' totichea" s'O full i on" tI!)~ 
maHer th~nt was difficulffor one to di~CUE'S : t11e)a~er w'ithclril; 
traversing- t he '~ame ground. ," ~. '. ; :', 

-' '. !rrhe'P~inciples on . which tlie , Babcock M Wilcox, Stirling 

and·-at'het' water-tube boilers were coni!tr~bted, were,' lie thought', 

fairly'well known and uD'ders!ood'by prese.nt-day~engineers .. .:an'd 

few would be bold enougl;J. to decry th'eir re,spective1 m!lrrt~. ! ' • . , 



1: ~ ;I~·.:diBcus8ing a question of ' so much importance as t#he one 
-under re~ie'W', all party feeling ahoilid be subuued, and the matter 
ilealt' with '! on , technical Jin~s otlly; , , : 

, : .'The il.U'th~r stated'.' that i'n well-constructed 'Water-tube 

boilers the ,circulat'ion ' was definite and c~ntinuous and the 
ienlp~rat'u're ' th'rb'ughout was equal ; ~therefore, no strains were 
ca'used-tlirough tlliequal expansion. He would ask the author it 
the Bilb'cdck '& Wilcox boiler came under this category 1 . 

" '''It would: be-noticed that the heat direct from the furnac~ . ~. , 

passed up and around the upper end of tubes, then down through 
• ;. i' , " "j: .. ~ , . ' . 

the centre, apd finally up ' pa;st the lower ends of tubes to the 
~molie-stack. 

" '; The' specific heat _ of steam was about one-half that of 
i • ~ J I • j 

water, consequ,,~,ntly the amount of heat absorbed was less where 
~tibe& were' filled; partly by. steam and partly by water than in the 
ca'se of tubes enfrely Jilied with water; therefore, the efficIency' 
, f! . " , 

of heating surface was thereby reduced, ' . '., . " . 

. II?: the Babcock & Wilcox boiler ,the proportion of water tQ 

, ~t~~m was g,rea~est 'lIo,t the bottO-m or lower end of tubes and natu· 
rally lessened cOI!side.J;ably as the point of discharge wa:l reached; 

therefore; the boiler tubes would be at a much higher tempera
~ure .at the firebox end than at the opposite end ;' moreover, as 

~team pockets. would for.,m on the upper side of the water-tubes, 
~he top. side of-the tube would be at a higher temperature than 

~he under ,Bide ~ and it was on the top side that one 

might reasonab,Iy expect to, f?,,n d a rupture or ~efect in the tubes; 

With conditionB , B;uch as these, could the author say that the 
temper~ture was equal, and that, the expansion in tubes was not 

unequal in th~ boiler that b.~ advocated 1 In regard . tq 

illcrust~tion: As far as 4e (the sveaker) was able tojudge, the 
Babcock & Wilcox and, other water-tube , boilers were, at 

leaBt, just · aB iiable t~ theBe troubies as shell ~oilers· unJe~s 
prepautions, . common. to, all , hoilerB, were taksn ,tq lm:ven~ 

i~cruBtation. , . - " :' n.' 
"', 
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Some of the members would, no doubt, recollect a specimen 
of a water-tube exhibited at one of their mel'ltings some time 
back by Mr. Norman Selfe. This tube was one 'of many taken 
out of the NewcasUe City Electric Light Station boilers, and 
waS coated with a deposit about -! in. in thickness. \ 

The difficulty in detectiJg defects in the t ubes, as referred 
to by Mr .. Shirra, was no doubt Qommon to all wa~er-tube 

boilers. ~ The question of "Straight v. bent tubes" was one 
that he trust'ed would be dealt with by their respective 
advocates. - I 

In the ' matter of repairs, examination and cleaning, the 
straight tubes appeared to ha.ve a decided -ad~anta.ge ov,er the 
bent. On the other hand, the bent tubes had an advantage over 
the straight tubes in so far that they allowed for the eXPlinsion 
of the tubes. ' 

Regarding the circulation, it would be in teresting t o know 
what was the condition ,of the water under working condition in 
the steam drum of the R~bcock & Wilcox boiler, e3pecially at 
the furnace end. He notircEid that the steam was taken from 
the steam drum at the b3.ck end of boiler; this was " 
presumably, to obtain comparatively dry steam. 
. In the model of t,he Stirling boiler, exhibited by Mr. Toder; 
H was noticE)d' that the water in the left hand top drum was 
perfectly quiet; whereas, in the right' hand drum it was in a 
condition of violent ebullition; ana in the middle drum, from 
which the steam was taken, the water was comparatively quiet. 
From this practical test H was only natural to assume that the 
water in ,*he front end of tl~e steam drum of the Babcock & 

Wilcox boiler would also be in a state of ferment. Perhaps 
Mr. Arnot could say whether this was so or not. 

Regarding heating surface, the aut~or stated that its 
efficiency should be preferred to the quantity , and that one 
square foot of heating surface placed at right- angles to the 
current of the heated gases, so as to receive the heat direct, was 
equal to four square feet when placed paranel to ' their flow • 

. . 
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-Did the author apply this statement -to multitubular horizontal 
boilers? If so, the efficiency of the B~bcock & Wilcox compared 
'Very favourably with that of the colonial type of boiler. 

. The tests carried out by ' Mr. Fyvie, at Geelong, and 
published by ·the author, showed very disappointing results. 

"The water evaporatea . 'Per square foot of heating surface only 
amounted to -l 'I S lbs. -and the coal consumed per square foot df 
.grate area 6'3 Ibs., as against 4 to 51bs. and 201bs. respectively in 
.everyday practice. . 

The author had overrated the t rouble arisIng ' from the use 
of s'heli boilers, and if his statements were the result of his 

-experience, then all he (the speaker) coultl say was that his 
.experience h'ad been S" most uniortunate one. In a properly
-designed multU'ubular or shell boiler the circulation was good, 
and there was no difficulty in cleaning ' it inside and out. . . 

In practice, the feed-water should be heated as near lioiling 
.p()int as possible and fi ltered (hot) before being allowed to enter 
-the pO.iler. If this were done, very few of the troubles referred to 
"Woutd be experienced. 

The system of .cleaning the Babcock & Wilcox boiler tubes 
.was 'good a.nd effective. 'fhe necessity of opening smoke-box 
<doors to' clean the tubes of a tnultitubular boiler was an objection, 
and no doubt caused loss in efficiency ; but, after all, what did itt 
amount to ?· About ten to twenty' minutes per day for a boiler of, 

. o8ay, 60 or 70 tubes if a steamjet on the spiral projector type was 

used. 

He had prepared a few figures of the working of a 
'lDultitubular boiler used during the late Coronation iIluminatioDs, 
1902. It was not by any means a test of what the plant could 
<do under the most favourable conditions. On the contrary, so 
long as steam wae maintained and there was no difficulty in 
doing so, no particular care was observed in : the firing. Tbe 
lfigures, therefore, might be accepted as the )result of ordinary 

'Working conditions :-
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BOILER DA1'A. 

Colonial type, multitubular, underfired, side fiues-
Diameter 6 ft. 6 in .. 
Length .14 ft. 
Number of 4 in. tubes . 64-
Total he'ating surface 
.Grate area 7 ft. x 4 ft. 
Ratio of grate area to heating surface 
Date of trial 
Duration of trial 3 + 5 hours ... 
Coal consumed, 15211bs. + 3181 lbs. 
Water evaporated, 14,619Ibs.+25,190 11:s. 
Percentage of ash. 
Kilowatt hours, 270+ 457 

... \ 1055 
28· 

1 to 27'7 nearly 
July 11 and 12, 1902. 

727 
Water evaporated pro lbs. coal used 9·6Ibs. 7·91bs. 
Water evaporated pro lbs. combustible coal 

8 hour!! 
47021bs. 

39,809 Ibs. 

15 %
kilowatt hours 

8·46lbs. aver. 
9·96Ibs . 

150-
1301bs. 

. The t~mperature of feed-water estimated at 
Steam pressure averaged 
E quivalent evaporation of coal consumed 9'4 lbe .. 
Equival ent evaporation of combustible coal 11'07 

' Total coal pro grate area .. 20'98 1bs. 
Water evaporated pro heating surface 4·7I bs. 

MR. J. MUIR said in past years in the in terest of extensive 
use of steam, it was part of his duty to see the boiler under 
.discussion at work, to consider and generally gaug~ its efficiency 
.in all its detaile, which summarised the fi.na! factor, ' 
the economy of steam production, through the items, wages, coal, 
water and repairsl He had also endeavoured to gain a fai r 
knowledge generally of the duty of the boiler under v~rious· 

conditions in this and other countries recen.tly visited. 
He would leave untouched a great, deal of , matter in evidence· 

of the discussion, although, he admitted, all of much value and 
in~ere~t. Was not the crucial test of the boiler's qualities 
and capacity for work centered in its combustion with both. hand 
firing and the chain grate stoker ? We might agree to a certaill> 
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extent with those who hold that the boiler was a good and rapi,d 
evaporator; .the disappointment to many was that it was not a 
much better evaporator, and at this defect many are puzzled. 
Thin heating surface in the forro. of tubes staggered over the fire 
to permit the heated gases of combustion to wend through 
the upward zig~zag spaces and encircle the tubes might 
have been sW,orn t o in theory as the outline of an ide~l 

steam generator. It did not, however, appear in theory that the 
wending and encircling orthe heated gases amongst water-tubes 
would chill and check combustion in its initial stage, thereby 
reducing heat effect ; but in practice this chilling effect was 
beyond dispute-theref6re,defective combustion. Theory,o£ course, 
now said to he~self when the scales had fallen from her eyes, 
" Certainly_" If thin staggered tubes are .effective for heating 
water rapidly, they ~re also effective for cooling gases quickly, the 
one cond'ition !s a corollary of the other. 

In the boiler under discussion, the run of t he heated 
gases from the fire t hrough amongst the t ubes to back flue coqld 
~e conceived to be t oo short a run for any boiler, and although 
combustion was damped amongst the tubes as aforesai~ the heat 
was very high, leaving the t ubes, or in the back fi ue, perhaps, du~ 
t o combustion making a second rally in this suitable space, with 
an improve~ admixture of the necessary air of combustio_n. The 
heat, underhand firing, was high enough to supply a second 
boiler, a condi tion that suggested alteration of design to mo're 
thoroughly exhaQ-st utilization of this heat before reaching 
the main flue i and the future of tube boil~rs should evolve such 
a dellign. The ver tical tube boiler seemed more adaptable in this 
direction of heat absorption, as the water-tubes did not smother 
the firs t efforts of the fire, and the combustion chamber was high, 
allowing combustion to be more advanced before striking amongst ' 
the tubes to cause chill. This boiler allowed of extension, so that 
the heated gases would have time to expend their heat, that 
on delivery into the back fl ue no . further utilizing of the heat 
would be practicable and economisers unnecessary, boiler and 

, 
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<6conomiser in one, The feed-water in such an arranged boiler 
would enter at the coolest end, and reach its maximum of heat in 

',the tubes ~ext' to the fire,. 
The author of the paper on the merits of the boiler 

'Under ' discussion emphasised the value of the heated gases 
striking direct at'right angles up amongs t the water-tubes'. They 

-,characterised this as t he boiler's Elupreme defect; if combustion 
had proceeded further before so striking, results would be better, 
'The -heated gases, no doubt, were carried right into the heart 
·of the water to be evaporated, but they were t here chilled 
,before combustion was carried far enough, sending to the clouds 
underhand firing such an amount of unconsumed carbon that, in 
future, no municipal authority would tolerate; hence, the chain 
,stoker, with its small coal fire and excess of air, was indispensable. 
'The boiler u~der this dispensation made no smoke and 
kept very high pr~ssure : steamed as steady as the town clock, but 
its average evaporation was not high. "Oh, but," say they, 
"that is only the average." Well, but in a factory 'the average 
,evaporation is only looked at; spurts do not count except in the 
.average. 

He was associated with Mr. Fyvie in the makin,g and 
.experimenting with his chain grate stoker; they determined on 
,smoke suppression, 'they suppressed smoke wi th the chain grate, 
.at a. cost of 1.') per cent. of extra ' coal consumed on the 
average. Considering the works in whose interest · the 

-experiments were made ran into a coal consumption of a 
t housand tons per ·week, t hey were not yet advocating chain 
s tokerS'. , The speaker was of opinion Australia could not afford 
to throwaway its heat units to suppress smoke; but smoke 
diminution should be every steam user's concern, 

It was a. sine qua 'non of a paper in praise of water· tube 
boilers that all the supposed-defects of the shell boiler would be 
paraded. 

In' conclusion, 1:\.e would refer tei ' a paper read in May"last, by 
Mr. C. E. Stromeyer, Chief Engineer to the Manchester Steam 
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Users' Association, on the work done by all classes of boilers, 
including tube-boilers. He would conclude .by remarking that., 
as matters stand at preeen t , L ancashire boilers wi th economisers 
are doubtless the most effici ent as regards economy and up-keep. 

MR. STROMffi YER pointed out that Lancashire boilers work 
perfectly up to ·200lb~. pressure-a pressure no t often demanded, 
and that the so-called tank boiler met sudden calls for steam 
better than any water. tube boiler because of i ts resource in its 

large store of water . 
MR. L EE , in repJy, acknowledged with than ks the kindly 

way in which his paper had been received a.nd discussed. He 
exhibited a tube in illustration of his' remarks on the durabilit.y 
of the Babcock tubes, which members were invited to inspect, 
and said t hat he fel t that those who had taken up the discussion 

ha.d given much valuable information . 




